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DRAFT PERSPECTIVES, 1973-4
Introduction
Some phases of Nixon's counter-revolution have aborted.

The Watergate

expose' of the totalitarian conspiratorial attempts at a oingle-~rty police

state within the two-party system has r.:~.ven the Movement a little breathing
space. Not that anything changed 1n the exploitative, imperialistic, racist
system veering wildly between its state-capitalist and its p~sent phase out
a.s private "free entecyrisen.

Not that there wac any dimunition in militari-

zation, or that the u_~controlled inflation was ~ontrolled, or unemployment

as a permanent feature of its mode of production has fundamentally. changed,
Quite t~e contra~, as we can see from sexism ~th such a dehumanized face
as th~ sterilization of Black teeil~ers~ Neo-faaoism is working hard at
working out some new illusor-J disQlisco, Nevertheless, a sirigle look at
the 11 law anti. order 11 lawlesr.:tess of last year will show the difference between the .:repressive, terror-filled days following that fantastic Nixon
landslide and today' s disarray,· It is by no accident that Lenin listed
disorder ~~the capitalist class as one prerequisite to a pre-revolutionary situation. Imperattve, therefore, becomes the challcngG to use
every second of the breather gained,

l

.'

Objectively and subjectively this puts the 11ovement to the tast. In
reaffirming last yea:::-' s Perspectives on the m:rthology· oi' a pentagonal world,
the first need is to show that the shocki~g effect of the 180° turnabout
in Nixonian policy--his trip tc China--was, far from beiilg an overnight.
brainstorm, the culmination of a ~~ that was created, not by him,
but by the Sino-Soviet confll.ct, It tOok some thirteen years of maturation
before ever u.s. imperialism took steps to uso the Sino-Soviet conflict i'or
its imperialist aims. The disaster of the Vietnam War which produced the
mass anti-wa.J.~ movement in the U.s~ forcoJ! Nixon to look for a way to avoid
being a

11

0ne-term president".

lao and Brczhnev. (each of whom faced great

internal crisos at home) were all too ready to oblige,

Thus it was that

Nixon began his election campaign for "four more years"--in China.

'Ibis

is not to say that so historic a reversal of u.s. policy, one that Nixon
and the China Lobby worked unnecL;ingly for 20 years to lmposo on the U,S,,
had only the aim of re-elec~ion, It is true, of course, that what never,
never changes is that the

e~c~!!_l~~·
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Inseparable fr.om it,

hownv~r,

is global policy, and that

ai~

for

~

world power ch~~od its tactics drsn~tically with tho flying trip
to Pekin&, The capitalists never forget the overriding fact of tho class

war at home any

mOl."'

than world ambitions of Pax Americana.

Nixon 1 s. intellectual footman, Dr. Henry Kissinger, has always infused
20th-century glob..1.lism into his attraction to l1ettern1ch's infamous

cort of nations" concept,

Take the 1969 reprint of his 19.57 book,

11

con-

!l!!£l..!!!£

Weapons and Foreign Policv, It states uriaeha.medlya "He can't peril'it the
bala~ce of power to be overturnea for the. sake of allied unity or tl1e approbation of the uncommitted.". ThUs, upon Qhina• s init.iative..-~th secrecy

thst ticklod the imagination of our 20th-centUizy· cowboy's learned mentality
(see Orinana Fallaci's intervie~< >dth.Kissinger, reprinted in "The New Rop~blic".)

Yayah Kah!l

Nixon-Kissinger lfer<r hsppy to tilt
0

S

U.s. policy toN&rds

neo-i'ascistio Pakistan, keep reign on his extreme right wins

by convincing thel'l that n.ot ·only was he op<>ning new

world doors to U,S,

imperialia~, but, above all; contrellir~ the Black Revoluti~n and youth.
an~i-wer mOvement~ winning the election •. No holds were, barred to as-

sure that ~ be a fact.

i

What is ·.forgotten now thst the press gained tho

Pulitzer Prize :for the Uatergate expose'is that the press, .tgQ_, helped
Nixon got olected--and we don't mean onJ.y the press that editorially sup.
.
'
'
·ported Nixon's election.{Tho New Yo=k Times' James Reston, for example,
''TOte McGovern "doesn't deserve to lrin.")

·rt is neceseery to take another look at the world llixon wrought here
. and abroad, not only inseparable from !!1!!. "philosophical underpinnings"'·
but, above all, inseparable from their absolute opposite--philosophy and
revolution,
I. 'Ille Phase-out in Economics and in Watergate; the

Phas~-in

in Global PoliM..£.§.

Phase 4 should have been entitled "How to BriJ.1G on a Recession,"

Like

the planned unemployment when the Nixon Administration first faced unemployment and the falling profit rate, 1 t uas determined to shoot upward, it hss
now removed price controls so that uncontrollable inflation can go hog wild,
Among other things 1 this

~

the poverty-stricken Bla clce to face the

very question of survival altogether, the J?OOr whites to spend more, ancl
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avon the middle class to save and borrow less, not to mention the slowdown in production,
Does Nixon CA"})ect us to havo suffered a total laos of' memory. when, 1n
his plU!1[1e to tho state-capitalistic Phase 2, his Economic Report read1 "By

tho end of 1972, American ant1-infle.tion policy had beco~ne the marvel of the
rest of the world.,,Lareely because of this change, the rest of the world

is will~ to hold increasine amounts of dollaro," Since then, the dollar
has had to be dovalu~d t>lice r wholesale prices rose 25% anually, profits
and food costs skyrockettcd and. unemploymolit ·remained at an "average" of

5%,

though it was actually over 8~ in industrial cities, and twice that

amount among Blacks, especi'3.1ly youth.

Now 1"Ush to individual free enter-

prise and uncontrolled multi.-national corporations and you are asEt~d that

the booming profits >till hasten recession 1ri 1974, Already we have a considerable lowerin~ of production and no. hold on wild inf.lation,
As against tho ·labor bureaucracy that was playing around >lith I::Bl1D.:;e11
ment over "JO and out and.still continues to do so, the proiatarint broke

out into wildcattins, first and above all, ove~ the inhuman oonC:itions of
labor, and secondly, for a decent .wage to stop running a continuous losing

f

''

race against runaway inflation, The very UA1·1 bureaucracy--whoso classcollabcrationism did not stop even at the point o:f odious informing on t:'ho
11

were the ·"radicals at Chrysler plants, but we11t. tho Whole ·hag to the class
enemy when it called upon the police to eject 1·rorkers :from tho factories
they occupied--had, at the same time, to admit tho unsafe conditione that
wou.1d now have to be given a high-priority rating,

1/hatever cover-up the

labor bureaucracy will desire for its class-collabcrationism and its sure
betrayal at contract-signing time, nothing can hide the fact that it is ~
prop for the whole exploitative sy•tem, The stench of Wator(l&te may not
be on them, but that is only because Nixon never invited them that high
up, The point is that the lyin& forensic style of the President characteriz~s the labcr bureaucracy as well. They are indeed tho last barrier
to labor's control over 1ts working conditions,

But 1t is clearer to see

the profound corruption inherent in patriotism as the last refuge of the
scoundrel in the 1·1ater(l&te Hearings,
There is no need to go into detail in tho analysis of Watergate, which
was already been dealt with in "Tho Politics of Counter-Revolution• llater-
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4,
'll't• aml tho 'Year of Ew:ope"'(Newo & letters, June-July, 197)),

The "Year

of Wa.terga.te with its profound corruption, ondloss now of monGy 1 enemy
11

lists, butieing of

th~

Oval Office so that anyono Ybo ontored that innor

sanctum was unlmowinGlY and with mali co aforatho"8ht taped, clearly put
the "Year of Europe" in tho shado.

It will not end when tho

~le.tcrgato

H~arings

end. It will renain a continuing sore with ita ambience ovor
international as wall as national developments. As we said in the lead

"rticlo•
Nixon had never given up his vision of "the American
century" which la"'tcd but a few yec;Lrs in tho euphoria
oi" tho ir;modiato post-llorld War II univorse whe!l all
tho worll! lay prostrate and Anerica alo::e had the Aboffib. Nixon, being a most ambitious can, determined
"to r.lS.kc histor1" his own rotro~.do way, is :.:cady. to
turn :the clock of hi~tory b."lc!t. He is e. man of the
Taft-Hartley e~a, who wants to ~~ke s~o the Black
Revolution of "'he 1960'. m.il not Ollly be stopped in
l.ts tracks, but bo rolled back forever,

Hence, his "Sot;th·Jrn Stratci3Y," Which is why the
Waterc;atc.s and all election chicc::.ncry ~r.not be disP.ntanglod f'rom h'\.s concept of 'ha·tional sccuri ty" and
''3loba.-;L responsibilit.ios."
·

I

.i

Tho latest toclmological horror in the cloba.l "perspectives"' (!) is

th~ battlofioid nuclear weapon" tho U.S. wish\:!~ to 1Irl 1~ose. on Europe,
11

specifically \lest Garmany, Such a dehumanized ""-Y of fighting inhuman
uars is· what Dr. Strangclove. Kissinger has ·the 138;_11 t'? call "the philosophical

w~:l.e~"Pinnings

of a common defense

co:-tc~pt."

On the mOre 1m- .

;nediate front, Hixon tdshos this "common defense concept" linked to the
trade advantages ·ho wants from the ColllJ!lon llarkct.
o~

Nevertheless, so great

u.s.

imperialism, so fca~~ are tho
European ruling classes of a "repct' tion of. 1968", that, deapito Wost Ger-

is the nuclear and economic might

many's fear of and ~Jastern Europe's :r:asistance to Pa.x Americana, the Intornatinnal i·!onetar; Fund hao helpod shore up tho doll9!'1 tho dovaluationa
havo m.>de U.S, r;oods so attractive abroad that this has ;;ainod a surplus
in foreign trade,

Ho doubt soma sort of trip, though no "summit", will

bo convened to allou for

11

nelf prlnciploa" that can be passed off for a

"New Atlantic Paot" be.f'oro tho "Year of' Eur'Jpe" onda.
Or 11111 they "move" 1974 into 1975 to continuo with Franca's delusion

that she ia "middleman" when not only-U.S.-Russia ara connivin8'

~her

benefit, but 1-lost Golrmany is definitely not balling to th< lessor ocoliomic
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Nixon thinks that thin'Js will go more his way than Europe· is

willing to admit co~o September 5 when the international monetary anu
trade mooting takes ;place in Tokyo.

In any case, whcro tho two super-

powers listen at all, it is China, not ~cistern Europe or Japan, who is
heard,

Thou.3h she is in ove:ry way l.n as big a crisis, it is not only

"in the long run" that none can disregard 700 million human beings,

At

this very monent she holds the ace 1n Cambodia which means the whole
Incloch1na peninsuln. and the "presence" of both the U.S. e.nd,North Vietnam,
!ihother or r10t ambitious Kissinger f'ulfills his nreams ·of' replacinG
Rogers aa Secretary of State, it's his 11 intornationalism" which .Nixon is
using to sot policy. Whether or !'lot tho "Nixon D')otrine" of making Asian
kill Asian continues to operate in Southeast Asia depends not so much on
U,S. might as on the· Sl.no-Soviet conf'lict, plus tho Prince who cast his

eyes aside llhen his own country was first bombed, a~d now labors· to ma.ke
sure there will be no unity in the Indochina pcnl.nsula, Put more concretely, Sihanoulc is actually f'lirtins with the u.s,--Chou En-lai made
sura his telegra.ni. to Son. Ma.risfjeld promising "peace uith honor" t.-as no

mere· shoW.

.•. - '

therel

Sihanouit is as anxio}ls o.s Nao to have an "American prcisence"*

Hhat each calls the strugtlo against "Russian hegemOny" actually

means a strugcrla against a. North Viotnamasa "dor.tination" in any unified
To close one's eyes to tho sinistar movcs·by Mao's

Indochina peninsula,

Ohina is to holp u.s. i:nJ>Orial1sm :romain in Southeast Asia, in Europe,
a"d throue;hout tho world eve:cy>rhero that Chin~-Russia cast their eyes
for "equal" world ·domination.
Tho world crises, the int.ra-imperialiscic f'ishting, whether called
private capitalism or state-capitalism, tr.e two-party or the singleparty stata, the ovarripenees of its decay, demands that wa prepare for
uprootins the system before the multiplicity of crises tho world over
retrogresses humanity to a stase of' barbarism,

.,.

*
For that matter, Chou told a similar thin(; to .the Japanese ruling
politicians• that he "understood" their treaty with the u.s., that it
was necessary to remain under the U.s, nuclear umbrella (see The Manchester Guardian, 2/14/?J), And long bof'ore then, at the very moment
ho touts a "revolut.ionary" lin\3 in East Europa, he tolls llast I!:urope,
Wast Gaxma.ny espooia.lly, that an 11AHor1can prescnco 11 is needed.
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6.
II. Philosophy and Revolution as Characteristic of the Ago and
Decentralized Ormonization

For t~~nty long years now, the masses, from below, in East Europa,
in latin America and Africa, in the U.S, and Asia, indeed every•horo,
have fought unceasingly, though not everywhere at once, to uproot the
social order, Everywhere--whether as when it first appeared against
Russian tetaU tarianism in East Gel'IJ'.any with the slogan "Bread and Freedom" 1 or in Africa against wostem 1mper1al1Em undor tho slogan "PanAfricanism"r or in the

u.s.

bo-th in the Dlack Revolution and the anti-

Vietnam ftJar Hovament--tho !!£!:!. was th!! fo.ct that they Wished not to sepa-

rate but to unite revolution with a philosophy of liberation, This massive movement from practice to thcory.mat no movomcnt from theory to
pra.ct1ce··-not in tho "West".

Net only tlmt.

The theoretic yoid continued

to be so all-pervesl.ve that they prided themselves for !l2J:: working out a
new relationship of practice to theory which they :felt sure could be

cauzht uen route".

Not.havi.ng achieved a uhity of_ thought-and action,

the slant forcas of the countor-rovolution onco again succeadod in ro- ,
taining their retrograde rule, Tho revolutiono l.n the West aborted, The
old "vanguardist" monopolization of thought lad to more than. the Qktsi:ri-

I

I

/

cation of thought within Jl.ldst.i!!g Communis;;, I it was bern "9ld" within the
so-called "lio11 Loft", Thus, the outright theoretic void has persisted
among the opposites~-val'l(5Uardista and ana.rchc--aommun1sts--alike. ·

Philosophy wa left to the bourgeoisie as its exclusive roalm. 'lbo
in-jo~o aeainst "Hogelians" took the place of theoretical preparation for
revolution, Yet, unless one boBins ph1loso;phical1y at least where I.enin
loft off, mora than historic .continuity is lost, An unbr1dgable gulf is
dug to the nctf :for one 1 s age. Tako Lenin's central point for his l>Oriod-transformation.into opposite, Tho dialectic does not stop there, !!'rom
that Strur',Gle of opposites comes the 1mporativo for our ago--the negation
of the negation, second negativity--materially in tho overthrow of tho old,
an old which includes "new" state-capitalism, and philosophically, in
rooting ourselves totally in the Absolute as non beginning, that is, absolutoly ne" relations in :t>roduction, in the Hovement, on "the dey after"
the revolution succeeds in o~erthrowing capitalism, private and state,
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It is no accident that not only did 11a.rx "the youth" come from the

Loft Hec;cllans but, above all, that.

~

ho cl.iscovorcd a wholo now· conti-

nont of thouc:ht--Histor!.cal natorialiern--ho "eccidenta.lly11 reread Hegel's

Loe;ic as he continuer! w1 th tho wr1 ting of the Grundrisse in 18S71 which
until than, as ho put it, had tho shapd:lssncss of "sauerkraut and carrots".

'!his was so not only as "method for presentation".* Rather the method of
his inquiry became tho method of workinr; out all the implications of Essence vs, Appeara.nco, to the point where 1t roached the absolute oppositea
of capitalist accumulation vs. tho now passions and nmf forces.

That

~1as

not until after a new dialectic arose from workers' strugBles for the
shortening of.tho working dsy, ·until-tho Civil liar, tho Fi>-st International,
climaxod by the ?dris Commune and the second edition of Gapital 1 1872.
In-a. wordt the l·Ia.rxi9:n dialectic emerged anew in tho struggles from below,
climaxed in the spontaneous proletarian revolution. the Paris
Tha innumerable a.ttemp·ts to separa.tc Harx f'rom Hegel

~ommuno.

~

and Engel's deaths ma:rlcod tho lif'e of tho Second Iitternational.

Marx's

As 'the

1<erld well lcno11s by now, the mighty organization collapsed lilce a house
of cards once World War I broke out and the Gerrran Social Domocracy voted

war credits to tho Kais:Jr, '.nut one,_ !'1-nd 'only cno, :t"'3Volutionary leader~
Icenin--docided it was insufficient. only to fight· the betrayers, He, and
he alone, decided. to get to the b?ttom of ~s own mode of thought which
had foreseen none of this, Lenin's return to Hceel wag for no scholastic
reason. ~That prompted tho "return" l·tas the visco.ra.l, dialectic sensing
of tho counter-revolutiOll <rithin tho re~olution.
.
llhcre !·larx' s origir.al discovery--Historical !'aterialism--led, l.n tho
1860's, to tho recreation of the dialectic of freolv·associated labor which
alono is capable of ovorthrowing the old and stripping tho fetishism from

cornmodities1 where Lenin's philosophical ambivalence saw, too late, not
only Stalin's perfidy but that oven tho most beloved theoretician did not
"fully understand the dia.lectio 11 r

He

must begin now with a tota.lity of

view, an insoparability of philosophy and revolution.

None have done this,

*

Indeed, that is not the method of presentation he used for C1~tigue
of Politig_al Economy, much loss for Gapitsl, (See my critique of Nicolaus.'
grotesque Maoist distortions of what Uarx said, in his Preface to the
Grundrisse, Pelican cdi tion,)
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not only no Stalinists or Maoists or Trotskyists, but also none of tho
''Now Loft 11 •
Not only Lenin's ambivalence in philosophy has been iGnored while his
seeming one-noes in ort;aniza. tion has been touted and distorted ancllossly.

It is true he left but the merest inklings of "checking the !'arty by t:1e

non-Party masses." What is ·~-rorse, he had NOT .himself moved away from
vanguardtsm, And it is that millstone arotmd our necks which .has brought
to grief also those who do not believe in "the party to lc;md" 1 but use 1t

as an escape from responsibility, intellectual and oreanizationa.l, i,o.,
sustained activity in the ..f.lovomont, The result is that although they cer-

tainly do not consider tho Party with a capital "P" the form of functionin!>, they fail also in theory,
tice el1t1om.

Without philosophy, they cannot but prac-

Tho fact that.lt is 'bnly" omplrtcal makes it all the wo:rso,

Th~' crucial point On orgariization--th!l committee or cou~oil ,form is c,er-

tainly "supe:r.1.or11 to the party form--is not a.newcrad when one has no lllrl:....;.
fying force to r;ive action its direction, Anct for ·that, you cannot do

without a philosophy, a comprehensive unifying perspective of thought and
action, This is tmat is meant by Philosophy and Revolution as characteristic of our af>e and as orsanization builder,
Unforl\UlB.tely 1 far from beil'lB an "answer" t i"rom being a pro~, Our

formulation is a task, a very hard task, a task that must be .pranticed day
in Eind d.av out, with'oneself a.S HC11 as with others, in' activities as different as a wildcat, 1-IL "theoretical" discussion, and a philosophical
action group's daily life,
As foundation for all our activit'( is the amending of the Constitu·tion,

It is a historical first, the only time ever when the integral

relation between philosophy and revolution, philosophy and orsanization,
has been spelled out,

The draft for that could be the first 2 sentences

of the paraeraph Eugene proposed a.nd the paragraph ilaya p:rasented (REB
minutes 7/17/73 plus Convention call.)
naturally beincr to our Constitution•

Hare it is, with page references

The last 2 sentences of paraeraph one, pogo 3, are revised to read•
1larx1sm and li'reedom and Philosophy and Revolution are our theoretical
foundations.

Howavor, they arc not a ":program''.

'!hey aro a contri-
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bution to the theo>-etical preparation for revolution wihtout which
no revolutionary groupincr or prosram can match the challonse of our
era,
Just b~forc thio, immediately follo'ri"'l "in their own words throtl(lh
lfaws &: Lettors~', would be addedt
Hhat 11arxJ.sm and Freedom, with its dialectical form of presentation
of ~istorJ_and theory as emanating from the ~nt £rom practice,

did do is lay the foundation for the articulation of the unity of
philosophy and revolution.

PhilosophY and RevoJ.ut,_on, in articula-

ting the integrality of·phil?so,hy and revolution as the characteristic of the age 1 and tracinc; ;_ t throug." historically 1 cau.3ht tho link
of. continuity with tho Humanism of Narx, that philosophy of liberation
which morcrcs the dialecticG of elemE:~ntal revolt and llJ! Rea~on, The
new hiStoric Passions. and. forces set 'in motion in tho 1960's have put
.a mark of urgency on the ,need of
organization.

int~gral!ty also of philosophy and

As against "tho party to lead" concept, such integral-

ity of dialec~ics and organization reflects the .rovolutioriar.y matu-

i

rity of t~e aee and its passion for a philosophy of liberation,
It is true that the fo>~Uletion Philosophy and Ra~olution'as organi-·
zation builder was a sicat achievement in the senoe of having filled in
the blank space. of what do you put "in place of" tho party to lead,

But

since this "filling in" is not a blueprint, it not only has a_ class enemy,
but many opponon·ts within the IJovornont (not to ,;ention all state powers,
whether as micrhty as Russia and m11na, or on a much lesser level and ~hue
still parading as Communist), In a word, it is not an e11d 1 but only a
beginning, a beginning that will test all of us •
. III, Tasks
First and fo:remost in this yoar of Philosophv and Revolution is
sprea<li"'l wide, selling Philosophy and Revolution, not as salespersons,
but as founders of l!arxiat-Humanism in tho U, S, as !fall as projectors of

~concepts of revolution• proletarian, peasant, Black, youth, Women's
Liberation, national and intornationa.l--all. the "ncir passions and forces"
that are Reason for reconstruction of society on totally now ~ faun-
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dations.

Only by projocting tho unity of philosophy and revolution ~

organization builder can we counteract elitism--"the party to lead 11 - and at the aame time elicit from below that elemental revolt motivatcu
by the passionate sGarch for a philosophy of liberation which has sovo.rned

their action because it io their unifying fore~ that which gives action
ito direction.

On the same level, indeed inseparable from it because that is the true
proof that we have executed the first task, is the grouth of' News Qe Letters
Committ?es, its proletarianization--which ~ot only means gettir~ worker
members but also meane prolet.aria.nizing ourselve_s-;tt~ mult1-facet6d activities, its ever-expanding papvr as tha forum for all voices of revolt,
both at the point of producti<m a:td in the continuing, basic anti-war movement, !!U!! tho unique combination of uorJ.:e:r an:! intellectual in the working
out of theory based on the rq,_ovcmont from practice.
Nothing shows bettor tho intcgzality of this movement both to our
theory and our practice than the issue of News & Letters (August-September)
now going to press, The wildcatting in autc made us tear up at 0nce all
11

steai, wo have a wildcatter spaa.ldng for himself not only agaiuet ":'Pi talism, 1, a,, the conditiona of labor in tho :!'actj>ry, but ''i>Blnst the labor
. bureaucracy, that last barri"er to' workers• control of prod!Jotionr

Now com!ls

the real tests imether "~' in turn, can so concretize our philosophy as to
make soma worker~ draw conclus,.ons on an organizational level which moVes
from anti-labor bureaucracy to
philosophy of libsration with tho organizatl.onal foxm of News & Letters Committees,_

a

l'owrd that end we must mako sure that ~ local has a full-time
person as ortJS.niz_er, 1-lhore, for nhatover reasons 1 an oreanizer cannot ba
full-time, the point must be that ono parson, in another capacity,. devotes
full time to tho organization, oven where he or she concentrates either
on Philosophy and Revolution or youth or women or Black,
Thirdly is thu assiBnmont, though that is only for execution in 1975,
that wo prepare a now pamphlet, thio timo on tho 200th annivoraary of the

American Revolution, cantering on tho committees of corrasnondonce.

/

In-

"our" plaits" ror a lecld article' on tho economy and auto nezotiations.

As
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Ha.rx put it, the first successful national revolution sounded the tocsin
And 'What 1~;; most cocrcmt for our day is
that it uas no party, but tho Committcas of Correspondence that ;>roved
to be the "engines of revolution".

for the social French Rovolutior,.

At:gUst 20, 1973
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